
Become a Fundraising Champion on  
Idaho Gives Day May 3, 2018 

 

 
 

On Idaho Gives Day this year you can support The Idaho Foodbank by making a 
donation or by participating as a “peer to peer” fundraiser. The concept is similar to a 
“Go Fund Me” campaign – you set up a simple fundraiser on Idaho Gives in your 
name and encourage your friends, family and colleagues to contribute by letting them 
know via email and through social media. All the tools to you need are available on 
our Idaho Gives page, and it’s easy to do!  

First, visit our Idaho Gives page at:  

https://www.idahogives.org/organizations/the-idaho-foodbank 

 
Click on the FUNDRAISE button. You set up your fundraiser with an email and 
password.  



There is additional information to fill out, and while most of it is optional, it will help 
encourage people to join in.  

On Idaho Gives day, fundraisers will show up on our giving day page. 

 

Personalizing your campaign 
 
When you set up your page, you will be prompted to upload a personal photo and a 
graphic. We can’t supply your photo, but we did set up a page where you can 
download some graphics we created for Idaho Gives day that are in the correct size 
and proportions. Visit: 
 

Idaho Gives Day Downloadable Image Gallery 
 
 
  



Tip on Setting up Your Page: 

Step 1: Tell Your Story  
Within the first tab of your P2P Fundraising Toolkit, you can tell the story of why you are a 
P2P fundraiser for The Idaho Foodbank! Here you can add your personal story, set a goal for 
yourself, upload a custom image, or even swap it out with a video link.  

 

 

Step 2: Make a Donation  
Within the second tab of your P2P Fundraising Toolkit, you can add a seed donation to your 
campaign. Setting an example for other donors by donating shows you’re committed to the 
campaign so they should be too. Donations for Idaho Gives start on April 20. 

 



 
Step 3: Reach Out  
Within the third tab of your P2P Fundraising Toolkit, you can send personalized emails to 
your friends and family asking for donations. You'll even have the option to upload your 
contacts and send them an email right from this page! 

 
 

Step 4: Share Socially  
Within the fourth tab of your P2P Fundraising Toolkit, you can cast a wider net and share 
your page on Facebook, Twitter, or other Social Media sites.  

 

  



Step 5: Give Thanks  
Within the final tab of your P2P Fundraising Toolkit is one of the most important steps you'll 
need to complete as a P2P fundraiser - thanking your donors. Let your donors know how 
their contribution made an impact, by sending them an email right from this page or mark 
them as thanked if you showed your appreciation another way. 

 
Step 6: Track Your Progress 
To the right of your tabbed checklist is a progress box. Within this box you'll find a number 
of stats regarding your progress, a direct link to your P2P fundraising page, and social share 
buttons.    

 

For More Information visit The Idaho Foodbank’s Idaho Gives Toolkit Page we created for this campaign. 


